
Looking to control transportation-related costs and find cost-effective 
alternatives? LeSaint Logistics provides the transportation know-how 
to help you create a unique competitive edge - each and every day. 
Turn to LeSaint Logistics and you’ll get:

• Multimodal  expertise and “transportation know-how”

• Access to freight capacity

• Powerful technology that provides visibility into shipment status 
and details

• Staff accessibility, including communication routed directly to their 
mobile devices during non-business hours

• Best-in-breed technology platforms for optimum efficiencies and 
reporting in brokerage, fleet and transportation management, 
freight bill audit and payment, and warehousing management

WHATWEDO WEKNOWTRANSPORTATION

“ What sets LeSaint apart from other 
transportation providers? Our mission 
is to bring value to customers  
by gaining an understanding of  
their business and then delivering  
customized shipping solutions.  
With 30-plus years in asset-based 
and third-party transportation  
management, we know how to  
make it happen.”

– National Account Executive



4487 LeSaint Court

Fairfield, OH 45014 

Toll-Free: 877-566-9375

www.LeSaint.com

TRANSPORTATION EXPERTISE

Gain a competitive edge by tapping into  
LeSaint’s flawless multimodal execution, 
along with carrier negotiations/selection,  
in these areas:

• Freight management (all-inclusive,  
end-to-end transportation solutions)

• Truckload and LTL (dry, hazmat, and 
temperature-controlled freight)

• Small package, parcel, and expedited

• International (Customs brokerage, 
ocean/air freight forwarding, compliance, 
and consolidation)

• Specialized freight, including flatbed

TECHNOLOGY AND VISIBILITY

Power your supply chain by LeSaint’s 
TransTech™ Technology Solutions, giving 
you access to best-in-breed systems, 
capabilities, and reporting to manage your 
entire transportation processes.

• Supply chain visibility from order  
entry and dispatch through logistics 
management and settlement

•  Accurate, comprehensive visibility  
to shipping costs and activities

•  Shipment routing, tracking, rating,  
pricing, and delivery measurement

MULTIMODAL
SUPPLY CHAIN SOLUTIONS

Our culture at LeSaint encourages delivery 
of high performance in service as well as 
your shipments.  

• Each team member has solid  
transportation expertise

• Close relationships with our carrier 
partners and drivers delivering  
your freight

• Resourceful, accountable, accessible

• Able to make immediate decisions, 
solve complex problems

• Backed by nearly 35 years in business

PERFORMANCEADVANCED

http://www.LeSaint.com

